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Volume 73, No. 27
'Minority' numbers up

Redefinition of PVA&M mission to decrease
Black enrollment, facuity over next decade
By VINCENT PLEASANT
The "minority" population
at Prairie View A & M University
is noticeably up this semester,
according to figures obtained by

- ....;.>lit ,'

The Panther.

But while "minority"
· refers, for the most part, to Blacks
and Hispanics at the University of
Texas and the University of
Houston, for example, the tenn
when used at a predominantly Black
university such as Texas Southern
University or Prairie View refers
to whites and Hispanics.
In 1990, figures show,
Part of the changing face of Prairie View Shawna
there were 444 white students and N
·
'
51 Hispanic students at PY
~ws~m and Samuel Mayo represent the increasing
.

f ·

h.

minority or non-Black enrollment

•
Th e f 1gures or t 1s
semester show an enrollment of report was made in January 1995, notcomefromaBJackperspective,
496 white students, 5,268 Blacks about 15 percent of the student then the HBCU is not rving its
and 113 Hi panic . AI o enrolled
n n-BI
rpo .

for this eme ter are 204
Under the heading,
Students on the yard have
international tudents, three "Goals" the plan said, "Efforts wi\\ been voicing their opinions about
J\.merican Indians and S3 J\.sians be made to recruit and maintain a the appearance of many minority
for a total of 6,167 students.
critical mass of white students and students. Senior Daniel Riley
Wbat all this amounts to, graduates."
said,"There has been a recent
officials and students confirm, is
Many of the projects that increase in non-Black students on
that Prairie View is no longer an were proposed are present~y in c~~us .. This may be ~ause
"agricultural and mechanical ef~ect.. One of the progr~ is the Pr~me View_ has a reputatl?n for
college" pledged to providing Mmonty Graduat~ Recruitment bemg ~ quahty school ~dis_ l_ess
education in a separate school for Program,andthereisanassortment ex~en~ive than other umversitles.
"colored children," as cited in a of others.
Th1swillprobablybeatrendarnong
recent edition of the PV catalog.
As of the fall . 19?6 all stat~ supported HBCUs in the
In 1984 the modem mission of semester, all race- based mmonty future.
PV AMU was redefined by the scholarships were eliminated
SeniorLawandaSpearman
peopleofthestateofTexasthrough thanks to rulings in the so-called said, "I think we as a people need
an amendment to the constitution. Hopwood case, affecting schools of our own like Prairie
In 1985 the Board of Regents of the affin:native acti~n. Prairie View View. Black universities give us a
TexasA&MUniversitydesignated previously received $100,000 a knowledge of ourselves, and that
PV AMU a "state-wide special year for minority scholarships from in essence will help us to be better
purpose institution" providing the s~te. The substantial ~ud~et con~butors to society."
services to students of "diverse cut did not affect the mmonty
In 1876 the Texas
ethnic and socio-economic enrollmenthereatPVAMU a great Constitution originated PV AMU
vMM
backgrounds."
deal.
to partially provide a college for
1
The
Access
&
Equity
2000
University
records
show
Black people. This college was put
N
Plan
Narrative
Report
speaks
of
a
that
between
1987
and
1993,
the
under the same board of directors
TON
ft
institutional
six-year
plan
for
ethnic
graduation
rate
of
whites
was
28.6
as the Agricultural and Mecahnical
l
diversity here at Prairie View. The percent, while the Black graduation College of Texas that was
Coordinating Board's main focus rate trailed at 25 .3 percent. The established for whites in 1871. The
of the report is to describe the Hispanic graduation rate was the many problems facing Prairie View
photos by Andre Cra institution's efforts to recruit and highest of the three at 39 .1 percent. today stem from the ideas that were
The re-instatement of athletic scholarships has retain non-Black students and
In the fall of 1995 Black present when the school began.
faculty.
This
report
clearly
states
people
made
up 86 percent of the
For Prairie View to remain
brought a different breed of student athletes like Josh
that, "Expectations are that, as the total student body, yet only 68 a predominantly Black institution,
Barnes, (top) f(eshman quarterback from San Antonio, demand for minority faculty percent of the total faculty was the current conditions in university
Leonard Henderson 11, (middle) a freshman from Dallas, continues to accelerate, the Black.
politics need to be reevaluated.
and Katrena Hurst, (bottom) a freshman from Houston to institution's percentage of Black
PVAMU is a historically Awareness of the severity of these
Prairie View. Fifteen scholarships were awarded to fresh- faculty will continue to decrease Black university (HBCU) that was plans and rulings are critical to the
during the next two decades."
originally created for Black people. preservation of PV AMU, and all
men athletes in golf, volleyball, football, women's and
At the time when the Ifthecurriculumthatistaughtdoes HBCUs in the country.

men's track and basketball.
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THE HOUSTON MUSEUM OF
NATURAL SCIENCE UNVEILS
MINERAL COLLECTION
Houston - Join the Houston
Museum of Natural Science Tuesday,
Oct. 8, 1996 at its 2 p.m. for its grand
opening of the Cullen Hall of Earth
Science. The newly renovated hall will
feature an international collection of
natural crystalized mineral specimens.
Originally, the hall opened in
1986 as the cornerstone of the
museum's revitalization plan.Recently
HMNS acquired two superb private
mineral collections. The addition of
these remarkable specimens along with
the enlarged display area will make the
newly renovated Cullen Hall of Earth
Science the world's leading repo itory
of di play-<Juality mineral .

These new results indicate a
growing positive feeling about textbooks.
This survey comes at a time
when colleges report an increasing focus on teaching and learning.

"People may not know
Cunningham urges diabetics
enough about the basic mechanics of
to practice proper foot care by wearing
a car," says Tonya Thomason. "As
shoes with good arch support and
long as their cars start, motorists often
proper fit, clean socks or hose, avoid
walking barefoot, checking inside
don't worry about the vehicle's
shoes forpebbles, tacks or tears, cutting
battery. That can be dangerous."
toenails straight across to prevent HOUSTON GRAND OPERA
According to Prevent
ingrown nails and buffing down corns SALUTES
HISPANIC
Blindness
Texas, all vehicle batteries
or calluses with a pumice stone or WRITER
Houston, Texas _ In its contain sulfuric acid and produce
emery board. Do not cut them or use a
hydrogen and oxygen gases. Improper
chemical com remover.
procedures injump-startingadi abled

When it comes to vehicles,
Prevent Blindness Texas advises all
motorists to be smart. Through the
winter months, Prevent Blindness Texas
is offering a free Auto Safety Teat and
battery sticker. The free Auto Safety
Test and battery sticker can be obtained
by calling Prevent Blindness Texas at
(713) 526-2559.

WOMEN'S HEALTH

car may tum the battery into a bomb.
HOUSTON- Women who
"If the ga es come into take care of their familes and careers
contact with a spark, flame or lighted often forget to take care of themselves.
"Women's Health: Ideas fora
cigarette, the battery can explode,
LifetimeofWellness,"
anew brochure,
sending battery fragment and acid
can
help
these
women
reduce
their risk
flying," said Thoma on.
of disease by incorporating a healthy
"Most people panic if the
lifestyle into their hectic lives.
battery acid splashe into their eye,"
The brochure addresses such
Thoma on aid. "The fir t thing the problems as breast cancer, heart disease,
injuredmotori t houlddo is to flush menopause and osteoporosis.
BE V ARE OF TROKE
Residents of the United States
the eye with the first 'drinkable' liquid
YMPTOM
and Canada can get a free copy of the
H us T
_st r O k e 1-r, Darrel Glenn,LaDeitra Adkins. PV criminal justice majors one can find, such as water, milk, brochure by sending a self-addressed,
O
O
'5."1"''Q\o,m, ,~u"-re fal:.\ ac.\ion. Suov..e~ both r~c~ived $ ~ ,000 scholarships from Black narcotic agents juice or soft drink. Every second
stamped business-size envelope to:
"Me. a,..,.,.,, ,)\ c\n:.u\a\.\on \.o \he ~a.n
assoc,a\,on.
.
. .
•
. .
count!>, ~caui:-1! ll11! lungl!t the acicl Women's Health, Office of Public
C\\.l.lil\fflM.. rosn~ M.AlO\\S Ot\go"'g mi s.,on to pt'.oduce ongma\ . .
caused by a closed artery or blood clot RECEIVE$IOOOSCHOLARSHIPS opera that reflects the diverse culture s1tsmtheeye,thegreaterthechances Affairs, Baylor College of Medicine
that has moved from the heart of large
ofthe Americas, Houston Grand Opera ofaseriouscomeal bum or blindness." Houston, Texas 77030.
arteries in the neck.
LaDeitra Adkins, senior and presents the world premiere of Daniel
Ruptured blood ve sels in Darrel Glenn, junior have recieved Catan's Florencia en el Amazonas, a
the brain can al o be a cau e, aid Dr. $1,000 scholarship from the National
lyrical, Spanish-language opera
Jame Killian, aneurologi tat Baylor Association ofBlackNarcotic Agents.
THE PANTHER
The
award,
the
Carrol
R.
in pired by the writing of obel-prize
College of Medicine in Houston.
PRAIRIE VIE\V A&M UNIVERSITY
Any of these ymptoms GibsonMemorialScholarship,isbased winning author Gabriel Garcia
warrant an immediate trip to the on academic achievement and Marquez.
community involvement for students
Houston Grand Opera has
emergency room:
pur uing careers in criminal justice. commissioned this work with Seattle
-Lo s of strength in an arm,
For the second year in a row, the award Opera and the Los Angeles Music
leg or both;
has been given to Prairie View students. Center Opera, making them the first
-Loss of speech or slurred
Adkins is a criminal justice American companie to commission a Chamaine Henderson
Keisha Pearson
speech;
major from Dallas. Glen, also a Spanish-language opera by a Mexican Erica Johnson
Tanitra
Trimble
-Sudden
severe and criminal justice major is from composer.
Hope Allen
Michael
Pope
unexplained headaches;
Hitchcock. Both are members of the
The world premiere of Gwynita Leggington
Brian Kehende
Other possible stroke honor roll, the Blackstone Pre-Law
Florencia en el Amawnas is set for Eric-Chamel Gaither
Zharrner Hardimon
symptoms may not require emergency Society and other campus
Paul
Masterson
Vincent Pleasant
Friday, Oct. 25, at 7:30 p.m. in the
treatment, but do warrant an organizations.
Tameka Robinson
AAP SURVEY PROVES TEXT Wor_t~arn Center's Brown Theater.
immediate call to a physician;
ADVERTISING STAFF
BOOKS
ARE IMPORTANT
Add1t1onal dates are Oct. 27 and 30,
-Numbness or odd sen at ions
N 5 8 nd 9
Tranisha Wallace
Latasha Ellis
According to the 1996 Fae- ov. • a
·
James Adams
on one side of the body or face;
Sherrell Postell
All performances will be
-Temporary loss of vision or ulty/Student Teaching Materials SurPHOTOGRAGHERS
vey
fielded
by
the
Association
of
conducted
by HGO's Music Director James Adams
Andre Craft
double vision;
American Publishers, there appears to VjekoslavSutej, wholeadstheHouston Eric-Chamel Gaither
Chamaine Henderson
-Dizziness or lossofbalance.
IMPORTANT FOOT CARE FOR be an increase over the last years in the Symphony. The opera will be sung in
valuewhichcollegeprofessorsandstu- Spanish with English subtitles.
ADVISOR
DIABETICS
Maurice Hope-Thompson
HOUSTON- For diabetics, dents place on textbooks in academic LOOK UNDER THE HOOD
there is no sidestepping foot care. work ..
Houston- Many car owners
Fifty-five percent of faculty
"Fifteen to 20 years into the disease,
don't
know
what their car batteries i-------------------------_J
poor circulation and nerve damage can and 49 percent of students regard textEditorial Polky
look like, much less know how to jump
threacen the limbs," said Dr. Glenn books as "very important" in helping
The Pant~e~ _is a bi-weekly publication supported through advertising an
Cunningham of Baylor College of students retain important information, -start one safely if it fails. That's why student act1vJt1es fees . Views expressed in The Panther are not those 0
Medicine in Houston, but preventive study more efficiently, clarify course thousands of Americans lose their sight PVAMU orthe TAMUS Board of Regents. lngujrjes Hilliard Hall Room 20
measures can help avoid infection, concepts and provide a reference after or suffer serious eye injuries each year, News & Advertising: (409) 857-2132 The Panther, PV AMU, P.O. Box 287
completing the course.
gangrene and amputation."
according to Prevent Blindness Texas. Prairie View, Texas 77446.
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What is C.A.B.?

What is C.S.O.?

A profile of two student organizations: the Campus Activity Board

The Council of Student Organizations

By HOPE ALLEN

Sigma, Kappa Kappa Psi,
with lights, fog, and gigantic video competition.
By MICHAEL POPE
The Campus Activity Board screens.
Ross stresses the importance
Have you ever strolled Kamation Kourt, Mega Omega
(C.A.B.) is an organization that
In November, the C. A. B. ofstudentsupportofC.A.B.sinceitis around campus and noticed all Beta, Ladies of Distinction, Ladies
provides the Prairie View student body will coordinate many of the activities a student-based organization. Instead kinds of abbrevations jumping off of Integrity, Rho Chi Psi, Tau Beta
with cultural, social, educational, and during Homecoming, which will last of students complaining about aspects papers to your eyes, causing your Sigma, and Wisconsin Sleepers.
recreational activities.
from Nov. 3-9. No details have been of C.A.B. functions, he suggests that pupils to spin around in dismay?
C.S.O has used its anns to
Established in 1987, there are finalized concerning the various students become active in the
perfonn many services. In the fall
organization and provide constructive Here is a breif decoder. Prepare
nine standing committees: Promotions, activities that will take place.
some activities will include toys
During the semester, C.A.B. criticism in order to better its your eyes for C.S.O.
Cultural and Performing Arts, Concerts
C.S.O, stands for Council for tots, adopt a family, and other
and Shows, Travel and Leisure, regularlyschedulesotheractivitiesthat operations.
include
seminars,
dances,
parties,
C.A.B.
officers
are
Head
of
Student
Organizations. C.S.O community projects.
Cinema and Video, Lively Arts,
C.S.O. organizations must
Advertising, Ambassadors, and movie festivals, contests, pep rallies, Chair Lelar Corbett, Vice-Chair governs and regulates all nonand a variety of other entertainment. LaquitaRidley, Vice-ChairofFinance Greek organiztions registered on participate in th'! weekly Campus
Finance.
Every Monday, there is an Antria Phelps, Vice Chair of Special campus. C.S.O was started in I 986. clean up project. Each organization
Membership is attained
through student volunteers. More than Emerging Leaders Seminar that is ProjectsCharlesSloan,andVice-Chair ThepresidentnowisDanaFarwell. is assigned an area of campus to
250 students are members and the designed to enhance leadership skills. of Public Relations and Promotions The purpose of C.S.O is to promote clean
Wednesday night is movie night.
Miranda Beverly.
numbers continue to increase.
This week C.S.O is
school pride, unity among nonC.A .B has also been
To become a member,
During the month& of
responsible for bringing many big- students can visit the C.A.B. office Greek organiztions and help others planning a voter registration drive
October and November, C.A.B. is
nameentertainmentactssuchasJodeci, located on the lowest level of the maintain a professional level of which will includerallys and many
planning several events with a goal to
MartinLawrence,KimColes,Sounds
Memorial Student Center. Students business.
other entertaining activities
positively stimulate the student body.
of Blackness, Mint Condition, can fill out applications at any time
C.S.Oconsistsoffourteen toopromotevoterawarenessandto
In October, they will sponsor a voter
voter
registration week to encourage students Mystikal, 69 Boys, George Clinton during the semester and attend arms or organizations; Alpha encouragestudent
and
the
P-Funk
All
Stars
and
Tommy
meetings
of
the
committee
of
their
Lamda
Omega,
Alpha
Phi
Omega,
participation
in
the
up
coming
to vote in the presidential election.
choice For more information about Epsilon Gamma lota Fratema\ ptes,dentia\ e\ection ,n
There will be a movie night Davidson to perform at PV.
. Being a virlua\\y new C.A.."B., p\casc con\ae\ \he off,cc at Order o{ C\a.M;~ Gcn\\emen,
.S. .
nc
f; luring the summer block.bu ter
\Ol) yroom\\4A.
mal?n"\ta, ammaS, m
\\uoo
Independence Day, a pre-Halloween ~garu~ll~, .A.:B:~ wCX,Ung\Dw~ JI.: nion<\443
1mprovmg Its acuv1ue and up ahng in th M C.
how, and a Halloween festival.
its events.
A videopanysetupby Jaguar
According 10 program
Entenainmenl in the Baby Dome is coordinator Derrick Ross, turnouts to
also in the works. The Dome will be events have been greater in the past
transformed into a nightclub setting because there was not as much

A

GOLDEN PAGODA

~
Chinese Restaurant
~ 31315 FM 2920 Waller, Texas

-Lrmr-1J

Phone (409) 372-2211

~

Lunch Buffet $4.95
From 11 AM to 2PM

~

Dinner Buffet $5.95
From 5PM to 8PM

Buffets include salad and dessert bars
and can be ordered to go.
Sunday Brunch

$5.95 with free Iced tea.

Visit Natio11sBank A11d Ask About Student Banking.
It's Cheaper Than A Shrink.
Opt•n a ~tudt•nt B.mkmg m"t·ount ,uul n'i.·l'i\P a t-oupon hook loaclt•d
"1th '-<l\ inJ,.n.. on foo<i and Pnt('J1a.innu•nt.

Nationslank
,,,,,,

....... ,

.,:

.

Business Hours: 11 :00 AM to 9:00 PM
Closed Saturdays during lunch.

Poetry

THE PANTHER
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Souljah
Your death hits me hard
cuts me like a knife
leaving incisions in my flesh
no need to wonder why
feel my blood rise
to the surface of my soul
You were genuine
rich in character
wise to the world
and I loved you
You were the epitome of all men
in my eyes
God couldn't create a more masculine
image of a man
You brought tears
filled oceans
full
and the waves are still raging
like you
I feel nowhere near
empty
lost
afar
Your voice echoes in my ears
Your face I still picture in my mind
You and everything you stood for
be\ieved in
\\....,ed \ot 'N\\\ \ote'let tes\de \n m'I heart.

God, \ m\ss you

rest in peaceTupac
Black and Beautiful emblem of soul
inevitably real
man of immeasurable power
son of a Panther
(I raise my fist to you)
strong, sincere
You were my source of strength,
you kept my head up
above the world
opened minds
made them listen to what you had to say
I thrived on you
can't live without you
you crept up inside me
captured me with your voice
you spread your knowledge
You showed the world
You're inconquerable, unfaded, infinite
You'll forever live in me
and you're still alive
in the hearts and memories of those who love you
"Bustas shot me five times, real niggas don't die
and I feel you
Hear me "Hollar"
"Pour a little liquor" for you
I'll keep my head up
realize that "Heaven ain't hard to find"
"Rest in peace young nigga, there's a heaven for a G"
And "Only God can Judge" you now
and I love you forever and always Tupac Amura Shakur

THE PANTHER
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PV's
own Pitre gets record deal, reflects on road to success
Bv ERIC-CHAMEL GAITHER

Mi Amor, My Lady Dawn
Should i begin to count the ways of how i love you only to find that our love
outlasts infinity, and if i am only lovesick and my disease is loving you i pray
that they find no remedy, if i should die let it be your arms that curess me,
your thoughts that never forget me, in your soul continue to cherish me,
and in your heart never stop loving me
Mi Amor, My lady Dawn
i write your name across the sky, a million times in my mind, so that the
world may get a glimpse and see, just how much you mean to me, for
your beauty outshines the stars and your smile dims the sun's glow,
the essence you possess causes our love to grow, although in time
many things may change, the love i have for you will forever remain
the same
Mi Amor, My lady Dawn
Kill me softly not only with your love songs but also your mysterious
ways, bringing hope and promise to my dark and dreadful days, allow
my words to pierce your heart so that you'll be filled with love and
passion, you have to understand me so i can understand you and
never change that's all i'm asking, so may it be on the wings of
love that you and i take flight suspended in a loving embrace if
only for one night
M, ~or, My \ady Dawn

i cannot coun: the many ways i love you for i will surely lose count,
but at least with you in my life, i finally know what true love is about

Andre' Pitre calls it his "gift "After doing thi~ album since March, people person; In
from God," the baritone, first tenor all I can remember is what I just this business you're
voice that he is using to launch and finished."
not going to please
support his solo entertainment career.
With a collaborative effort everyone; they're
Taking the holistic approach, Andre' that includes country, gospel, and going to find someallows himself to be defined by the rythm and blues, this innovative ef- thing wrong with
melodic force he creates through his fort could prove to be memorable. As you."
music, accepting a creative responsi- 3everal other poignant memories are
Brushing
bility that many new artists openly unforgettable for Andre', too.
away imaginary
reject.
''I lost my grandparents in eraser bits, left on
It began at age five when May 1994; I made this promise be- the table by the perAndre' sang solos for nursery school fore they passed, that this is some- son before him,
audiences and church congregations thing thatl would do," referring to his Andre' verbalized
on many sleepy-eyed Sunday mom- self-titled project which contains how his grandparings. And now, at 21 has continued, Andre's rendition of ''The Lord's ents always told him
resulting in the production of Andre's Prayer", recorded in honor of his to be himself, "a
first single, "Are YouLonely?,"which grandparents.
leader and not a folmay reward the BeaumontWestbrook
That loss, coupled with the lower."
graduatewith the entertainment riches loss of a friend in a car accident and
After all,
enjoyed by Prairie View alumni Terri deep depression, created for Andre' a how many before
Ellis ofEnVogue and DJ. Premier, of strange, almost inescapable vacuum. him printed Andre'
Gang Starr fame.
''I stayed in school, but I Pitre Club flyers,
"!recorded my first song with was kind of in my own little world." P.O. Box 2879, soa group called Ecstacy," recalls Andre'
And that world, built on nu- liciting support for
of a studio production his junior year merous talent shows from Las Vegas a to-be-established
photo courtesy Andre Pitre
of high school.
- at age 10 - to the Washington, D.C.
I,
f
career. t snew,oneo those things that listen to it."
He confidently asserts, "It NAFEO Convention, may have very is simply what it is. Reminiscent of a
A d ,h
_ featuring Vince Pvel and rapper
was about, uh ...," and then briefly, for well created the atmosphere to sus- favorite line from the movie "Sankofa"
n re as P1~s to film v1d- McClain, were answered when
20 seconds or so, blanks, forgetting tain his burgeoning career.
h
'N
,
"Wh
' eos on lhe campus, build a recording Andre's vow to never forget hi.s supthe topic of the project, before conFor all the doors opened by w ere unu sayS,
at you have St\lclioandupgradetheuniversity'sli.m- porters was made.
heard, you have not seen, and what you ited technical faci\itie what he cal\s
A..
·
cal
tinuing, "I know, it was about relation- Andre' s asseniveness, many prema- have seen you have not heard." In other "bi.g dreams,,
•
,
. oai.: commitmet \o 00n& t
ships." Remembering the event drew turely close when on-\ookers mi in- words, Andre' i. to be taken a\ face
F~ hom the day o{
n- mui;.1: um \0 m
«me\--cmi~1t,;ncc
a laugh and sigh of relief.
terpret his intentions.
value.
mic exhibition and b throom hanno- of the real v
I, t.
- Then-heapologet1·callygasps
"People say I'm stuck up,·
"My mus,·c ,·s not expl1·c·r
· ·
·
1 , I nizing
ses ions,
the que tion on
"My action refl t my alabout his forgetful third of a second, it's not that, I'm confident · - • I'm a want kids - as well as grandparents- to Andre's first single, "Are You Lonely," bum."

Mi Amor, My lady Dawn
De La Ghetto

Rapper Jay-Z should take responsibility for his lyrics /
By BRIA KEIDNDE

Guide Me Through
Pray with me
and I will set you free
just believe in me
and you will soon see.
Guide me through
with your love and affection
just tell me what to do
and send m e i n the ri ght di rec ti on.
Vou're always there
whenever I'm lonely or blue
so pleese embrace me wHh your love
i:md guide me through.
Pray with me
and I 11 set you free
just believe in me
end. you will soon see.

wi

by Maryanne D. Brown

Melvin Doualas McClain Jr.

Review

/

----------------

Jay-Z is very proud that he
got a record deal. on his debut album,
Reasonable Doubt, he mentions his
label , Roe-A-Fella, on every other
track. It's the schick of most gangsta
rappers these days. The problem is,
there's little on his album to be proud
of and even less to like.
ThisBrooklyn-bomM.C. has
skills and talent, but no vision or
purpose. After the funny , almost
satirical lyrics on the bootsy-flavored
funk of his hit single "A int No Nigga,"
there was hope that there would be
more insightful, provocative songs to
come. But after listening to the album
as a whole, it leads one to suppose that
the satire was unintentional, and the
song a one-hit wonder. This is
disappointing. Jay-Z is riding the same
old tired G-thang into the ground.
Any takers for Tupac' s
vacated throne? Not if you got any
sense.
Thefirstttack, "Can't Knock
The Hustle," is a standard hustler
fanfare, Jay-Z bragging about how
much money he makes, drowned out
by the uninspiring singing of Mary J.
Blige. It should really upset more of us

that these songs,
on an even worse actually experience these gang
h o w e v e r
tune, "22 Two's" shootouts and drug deals, or is he a
realistically they
in which he turns thug wanna-be, trying to create a
portray the thug
Tupac's name into reputation and a myth for himself!
life to be, don't
an
unfunny The truth is it doesn't matter. Jay-Z
denounce it for
punchline. Drug- doesn't sound convinced himself.
what it is- a dead
dealing and deathUnderstand this: thug life is
end. It begs the
dueling is too much no life. And thankfully this violent rap
question: why
of a constant is on its way out. Even Dr. Dre, when
can't we knock the
obsession on this asked if he ever planned on making
hustle? Why not
disc. "Ain't No The Chronic- Part U, said, "been
rap about making
Nigga," easily the there, ~one that."
crazy bank- and
strongest song,
Tupac Shakur, after his
why not all of it
disrespects women. release from prison, said in the April
legal?
Haven't we heard 1995 issue of Vjbe Ma~azjne.
"Politics
enough ofthis? Jay"I got to represent life. If you
As Usual" has an
photo courtesy The Black Bird Group Z isn't distinctive say you going to be real, then that's
old school groove Rapper Jay-Z's debut album tops the charts with his first
from all the other how you got to be real- be physically
and the rhymes are single •Ain't No Nigga. •
players out there. fit, be mentally fit. And I want niggas
decent. It could be ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' Thisisapooralbum to be educated. If we really are saying
a break-through hit. "Brooklyn's everywhere else? Another good track, with top guest appearances that don't rap isanartform,then wegottobetrue
Finest" has a really weak intro (pop "D"Evils, "borrows heavily from Snoop pay off.
to it and be more responsible for our
gunfire),andthegospel-tingedmusic Doggy Dogg's e1tcellent Murder W4t
Some Gangsta rap is lyrics. If you sec everybody dying
doesn't work withJay-Z' s tough talk. The Case for the looping chorus. But innovative, realistic and breath-taking because of what you saying, it don't
"Dead Presidents fl" is one Jay-Z has a problem with these lyrics. in its lyrical poignancy. Notorious matter that you didn't make them die,
of the better tracks on the CD. It They need work. It's hard to take B.I.G. 's album Rca,1)- To Die for it just matters that you didn't save
employs a phat beat and a great Nas seriously a line like "My flesh no nigga instance or Ice Cube's l2t.a.Ib. them."
Jay-Z isn't saying anything
sample,butitisnwrcdbythathorrible could test/ my soul is possessed by the Certificate and the classic songs by
undecipherable curse-word-played- evils in the fonn of diamonds and N.W.A. but Gangsta rap for the most that we haven't heard a million times
backward gimmick. Why do that on Lexuses/thee1torcist got to me ..."Wha? ! part is an immature boy's fantasy. Jay- before. Whathcncedstodoisbeaman
an album littered with curse words
ThenNotoriousB.l.G.appears Z raps about the thug life, but did he and take responsibility for his rap lyri~
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The Fastbreak line in the lower level of Alumni
Hall should have been a lifesaver for many students who do
not have time to dine in the cafeteria. However, it seems
lately to be more of a hassle than a convenience.
It was designed for students with busy schedules
who do not have the time to stop to eat in the cafeteria.
However, students argue that the service and long
lines are a problem.
Marriott Assistant manager, Paul Johnson, said
,"The number of students served is greater than the number
of workers. When there isn't enough labor, students have to
wait about 10 minutes for food, meanwhile the line grows
longer."

Freshman Quevarra Moten said, "Why have this
service if Marriott continues to run out of food. This
defeats the whole purpose of having the line."
Many students said when they stand in the
Fastbreak line, there should be food ready to be served.
Sometimes the Fastbreak line runs out of food by the time
a student is supposed to receive a meal.
Johnson also said, "The attitude of the Marriott
staff is more personal than work. Workers have a tendency
to bring their problems to work."
Freshman Tiffany Sanders said, ''The Fastbreak
line is a good concept, although there should be another
food station built so the lines won't be so long, and there
would be more of a variety of food to choose from ."
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Can you find the hidden novelists?
Suate'Z.-Co\\\t\g \_9\c\Uted) at\d 111.\e'Aat\Get \-\a\\, \ne o\des\ dorms on campus, are be\ng

~ due \o unsa,e conditions and maintenance problems. Residents are being placed in

other dorms.The closing comes with the opening of University Village, new on-campus
apartment-style housing which opened in August.
photo by James Adams

By GWY ITA LEGGINGTON

complete each student's folder. Of the
Prairie View students continue 6,400 students enrolled at Prairie View,
to wait for financial aid information to 80 percent recieves some form of
finish proces ing.
financial aid.
After the student protest on
The financial aid delay occured
Sept. l l, ome students were placed on because many students turned in papers
financial aid pending until folders were late, the shortageoffinancial aid workers,
completed in order not to be dropped and the need improvement of working
from registration..
conditions and workloadin the financial
However, there is still a list of aid department.
56 students that are having financial aid
Sophomore political science
problems. Many students finally major, Erica Leggington, said," I feel
received. finacial aid award letters. that the financial aid department
This was a sign of relief for many of accomplished what they set out to do,
them. Other students wait and hope for but the financial aid office needs to
the best.
address the problems of the slow
Christal Sanders, a senior processing of students folders and the
computerengineeringtechnology major overcrowding of students waiting to see
said, "Yes, it's good to know that they've their financial aid advisors. We must not
finally come through for the students, put all the blame on the students but the
but the fact still remains that they need financial aid department should take
to improve."
credit for some of the delay."
Friday, Sept. 27, was a second
Adria Abernathey, senior
installment payment due date for fees. interdisplinary studies major said, "I am
It may also be a drop date for other glad that Prairie View realizes that they
students whose financial aid has not yet need to improve and modernize their
been completed.
computers, therefore making it easier,
Head o~ financial aid .
faster, and more efficient when applying
James along with the financial aid for financial aid."
counselors are workng diligently to

A.J?.

BALZAC

...A full service Travel Agency ...
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Need A Prairie View owned car or
van for school related events?
Contact the Transportation Center
at extension 2130.
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Plan now for your holiday travel!
Groups Welcome
Charter bus -Airline- Hotel-Cars
611 10th Street Ste. A
Hempstead, Texas 77445
(409)826-8622 phone
(409)8269407 fax
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Problems still plague financial aid department

TRAVEL UNLIMITED

collegiate camouflage

Students say Fastbreak food line not so fast
By TAMEKA ROBINSON

Transportation Center
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THE ACADEMY DISTRIBUTION CENTER
IN KATY IS CURRENTLY ACCEPTING

'/Ii/Cl' , c11•11c1•
l'/11 l'I0/11'

APPLICATIONS. APPLICANTS MUST POSSESS
THE FOLLOWING QUALITIES: BE AT LEAST
18 YEARS OF AGE, ABLE TO LIFT UP TO
60 LB CASES REPETITIVELY, AND ABLE TO PASS
BASIC MATH TEST,
PART-TilvIB AND FULL-TThffi SHIFTS AVAILABLE:
PART-TilvIB MONDAY -THURSDAY 4 :00PM - 10:00PM
PART-TilvIB MONDAY -THURSDAY 5:00PM- 10 :00PM
FULL-TilvIB MONDAY -FRIDAY 7 :00AM-4 :00PM
& MONDAY -THURSDAY 11 :00AM- 10:00PM.
(FULL-TilvIB INCLUDES SOME OVERTIME,
INCLUDING SATURDAYS.)
ACADEMY IS A SMOKE-FREE ENVIRONMENT
APPLICATIONS ARE ACCEPTED MONDAY - FRIDAY,
8:00AM - 5:00PM@ 1800 N MASON ROAD.,
KATY TX 77449. NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE.
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Visit our Internet Home Page at
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"My son, Daku, was driving a motorcycle when h~ was hit_ by
a car and killed. In the hospital was the most difficult time
of my life. But because we had discu~sed_ organ and tissue
donation, it helped me, it helped my family, 1t helped everyone
in making the d~cision to donate llvn-an
ISSUe
his organs and tissues. E.very day \.....J'r l:51

&T

I tell people, talk it over. Don't
be afraid." For your free brochure
about organ and tissue donation,

call l-800·355-SHARE.

DONATION

Shart yourlift. Share ,vour decision.
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~
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Viewpoints
Wake up, your future is being hijacked
By K.CHAMAINE HENDERSON Blackstudentsoutofmorethan50,000 form of commentary in the last five the New African nati?n in America.
(that's less than five percent) when I minutesofclassandthelasttenminutes
Our P!an is to_ make ~he
Please college and university was there in the spring of I995. This of the hour. ~ucation is not just dates Panth~r as dommant_ an mf~i:rna~ion
students of color, realize that life has was before the ruling that ended and formulas.
sourcem themetropoltsofPrame Vie'!"
not been cut out as easy for us. We are minority scholarships. We could be
Also, listen to what your as ?ther col_lege . ~ewspapers are m
going to have to work harder just to the last signifigant class of educated classmates say in class, too. None of their respective c1ues and towns. w_e
catch up with the rest of the world.
African Americans. Don't blow it for them have lived through what you have the resources, all we need now 1s
Please remember that our yourself, or your brothers, sisters, have. They were living other to care enough about ourselves and
main responsibility, our main purpose cousins, nieces, nephews, and experiences that maybe, just maybe, our school to make the best of it. We
for being here is not to party, or attend especially for your children.
you could learn from too, if you just that work to produce ThePantherneed
footballgames,orsleeptheday away.
Take care of your took the time to listen to them.
the help and support of the whole
Our purpose for being here is to get an responsibilities. Go to class, do your
Lastly, can we please stop all student body and the Prairie View
education, to learn how the outside homework. I'm tired of hearing the petty bickering among individuals community to make this happen.
world works so that we may be better classmates complain about reading and organizations. Weare supposed to
I'd like to end by thanking
prepared for it after we leave here, assignments and about having tests. be grown up now yet many of you everyone who helped us put out the
with or without a degree.
Again remember why you're here.
behave like two-year-olds acting out first issue.
Don't miss the facts that slap
Please become an active to get attention. Each organization has
Thank you "H-T" for your
you in the face in the lead article of this participant in your education. Don't a purpose to serve the students, the confidence in me and pushing everyone
i sue. T AMU's plan is to have fewer just go to class. Listen and ask university and the community in some to finally get the job done.
Black students and fewer Black questions. Contrary to popular belief, way or another. It shouldn't matter
Thanks Derald for your
teachers here at PY. If there are no Blackeducatorsdoknowwhatheyare which sheild you plegded to serve patience and your time. We couldn't
"minority" cholarship at PY which talking about. So do Mexican, Asian under, but which type of service you have done it without you.
ha a "minority" enrollment ofl5 and Middle-Eastern ones. And they pledged to do. Respect each other for
Paul, thanksforcomingback.
percent, there wi II not be any learned in their professions with much your differences. Embrace them, love We need you.
"minority" scholarship · at the main harder row to hoe than we have.
them, and love each other. We're going
Keisha, Gaither, and "Z"-you
campuseither. Particularly at the
Don'tbethefirstidiottoleave to fall completely apart if we don't are all irreplaceable. You are the back
University ot Tex.as which boasted of c\ass ten minutes early everyday. Many come to gether for the common good bone of The Panther and I hope we can
reac.ning i\S "nigger" goa\ o{ \,\00 teachers give \he tea\ lesson in the of Prairie View, Black colleges and all continue to work well together.

'Don't let the pigskin give you hypertension'
By ERIC-CHAMEL GAITHER

understand the science of destruction,
better than the science of constructive
It seems as if you're the bad upliftment. The disheartening fact,
guy - depicted as a villain who can some of those same people teach, party,
never win for losing - Tony Montana and learn with you on a daily basis.
envisioning the moniker embossed on Aint that some defecation!
a net letterboard as the blimp floats:
Therefore, there are those
The World ls Yours.
times - such as the present - when you
Before you falter, shot down must stand alone, summoning that
by semi-automatic clips, your bullet- "Something Inside So Strong."
laced body stands erect.
Now it's time to take some
Then, you plunge with all the collective responsibility, because as a
aid of gravity, into a cleansing pool people we're guilty, and not even
where the statue reads, "The World Is Johnny Cochran can save us this time.
Yours."
Nearlythreedecadesago,our
As the body lie in rest, the fathers, mothers, uncles, and aunts
spirit driving one Cuban refugee to began to abandon the HBCUs
partake of the 'American Dream' (Historically Black Colleges and
elevates the lowly spirit of another Universities), retarding our academic
from wading waters. After all, living progress and damaging our once
the glamorous life is the American dominant athletic teams.
way.
As a whole, HBCU programs
Times like the present, getting faltered.
cooked at the gridiron and basted with
Then, the corporate world the saliva of ungrateful 'supporters', that some of _us ignorantly worship make you wonder: Why am I the big capitalized off the athletic prescence
African innovating and elevating a and stamina of the athlete of African
petty-ass American game for which I descent. It was the second rape, the
get no respect, not an iota?
first having transpired during the
Isn't it ironic, that the same Columbian Era, when Cristobal Colon
game initially played with a pigskin (Christopher Columbus) kicked off the
ball is giving everyone at Prairie View big dance with the first and largest
a serious case of hypertension?
NFL (Nubians Found Lofting) trade in
Analyze the situation.
history.
Some people, if they
Sounds far fetched, like CIA
understand nothing else, thoroughly agents sponsoring Central American

drug cartels to produce and ship to our archives for Sports Illustrated and 48
communities in South Central Los Hours to dig into. But somehow, I
Angeles, but it happens.
doubt we'll ever see those shovels,
In other words, look at the because they're too busy throwing dirt
bigger picture sometimes, and stop onto 'The Hill' you're trying to fortify
focusing on the local conflict with with stone.
each other.
For all the people downYou - Prairie View Panthers talking the fo_otball team, I have a
- are a hard-working team, and should suggestion: Get off your ass and give it
realize that this country is a capitalistic a try, the whole ineligibility thing left
society - among many other things - a few vacancies; then, write and let me
founded on the almighty dollar, and if know what's up. Otherwise, uplift and
you can't generate dollars, your lab led support.
invaluable. ·
When the prodigal sons and
Still, uplift your spirits and daughters abandoned the indigenous
raise your heads. From nigger to negro, universities, something tragic
colored to Black, and finally Afro to happened.
African-American, labels are invalid
It was like a panther
for identification if they are selected abandoning her cubs, leaving them to
for the purpose of humiliating and be raised by a school offish; that is the
oppressing a group.
situation, and it doesn't work. So, the
Even labels like "The only option left is for the cubs to set a
Losingest Football Team in History" new standard, exemplifying the Godare inapplicable. Who can truly verify like quality of true creation and vowing
that PV is the team with the most to never repeat the past that delivered
football game losses? When and who them unto this future.
started keeping record of that? No one
Grasp opportunity, molding
seemed to be keeping record of the it with God-like style. Never asking conspiracy to move the athlete of how? - just steadily molding, shaping
African descent out of its indigenous a tangible reality for the next
university several decades ago.
generation.
We indigenous universities,
Work with what you have, to
HBCUs, lost a lot of things: doctors, create what you need, eliminating
engineers, orators, mathematicians, presence of what you lack.
scientists, theologians, and athletes After all Panther, "The World
all, our warriors. Those are some real Is Yours."

The Panther has
a student position open for advertising manager. Any person
dedicated to
serve with a
knack for selling
is encouraged to
apply. Please
come
by
Hilliard room
207 or call ex·tension2132for
details.

WE'LL PAY
YOU$35,100
TOWARD YOUR
DIPLOMA.
You can earn more than
$18,000 during a standard
Army Reserve enlistment
... and another $7,124 if you
qualify for the Montgomery
GI Bill ... plus help in paying
off a qualified student loan up
to $10,000, if eligible.
You'll usually serve one
weekend a month plus two
weeks' Annual Training. And
you'll serve with an Army
Reserve unit near your
campus.
Over $35,100 toward college - for part-time service.
Think about it.
Then think about us.
And call today:

(713) 955-7903
Bl ALL YOU CAN Bl!"

ARMY RESERVE

